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1940 Peace Suggestion News Behind Today's NewsBits for
Breakfast
By R. J. HENDRICKS

By PAUL MALLOII.

warwtnotOK. Jan. t Tre--1 have been mindful of the com"No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Aws"
From First Statesman, March 28. If 51 mandoes expansion of business is ling presidential balloting. Only

forecast officially inside Mr. they would knimaoont that, on
hnnt H ro--1 its valid face their effort is anThe historic Loaning--

1-9- -4

ramily of oar state was
upstanding and useful, too. phesies a boom of extensive pro- - official forecast, a composite view- -

portions, apparently proaaer, " . . "bat did not found Salem, Oregon:
"a greater and aharper than any in rwipu-- iw ins uggest

modem history. boom prediction this government
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fatwre of various liaea of bnsi-b-ci

duiasr this period. The
inquiry of the budget la not thedress at the seventh annual re-

union of the Oregon Pioneer as more it Issociation, state fair grounds. widely Interpreted to be. Treasurytreasury fouad the task tooJune 17, 1879. secretary Morgentnaa first sug
Gangsterism Has No Coal

The Rosso-Germa- n pact of last August, along with
a war and giving rise to perpetual goose-pimpl- es along

great to attempt aloue. Every
oatstasis ecouomist ia theToward the end of the address. gested the idea in testimony toas a sort of climax. Mr. Geer. who the house wars and means com(orenuneat service was called
Into eosumltatlou to give hisnaa oeen telling or the upstanding mittee Mar 27. Morgentbsu

recommended it as a permanentevery spine east of the headwaters of the Danube from the memoers of the 1847 corered opinion GoMeaweiser. Nathan,wagon Immigration, said: reform.
Eventually It probably will be"But the greatest undertaking,

and one that was crowned with
Curie, KxekieL Beau, Labia,
Garfield, aad a doaea others.
Their individual coafldeatial
forecasts were elfted aad ap-
plied to the various liaea of

made permanent. If congress is
to appropriate efficiently it must
necessarily go behind the budget
ary conclusions to ascertain iftmataeae.
these are justified. Without suchThe results were amaslng, es
inquiry, congress must acceptpecially In view of the general

success, and one that contributed
the most to the name and fame
of Oregon; was the 'trareliag
nursery' brought across the plains
by Henderson Luelling, In 1847.

"If a ' man is a benefactor to
his race who makes two spears of
grass grow where only one grew
before, what is he to his state
who makes luscious pears, plums,
cherries and apples crow where

North Cape to the isles of Greece has also, quite obviously,
succeeded in thickening the intellectual fog which has already
hung over Germany and Rtissia since the origins of their
present political regimes. Only occasionally has a form recog-
nizable to western eyes leered suddenly out of the shadowh
and seemed to give a clue .as to the future of German and
Russian political intentions.

SucbLa gibbering ghost seemed to walk in the Christmas
and New Year's addresses of the German high command to
the people and the army ; and the urge to identify it with the
Russian pact is almost irresistible. The scepter which loomed
up for a moment is that of world revolution, or a "socialistic
rnfllenium'' to be ushered in by the crushing of world capital-
ism in which are included the "international bankers" and;

whatever figures and general con- -impression that we are entering
a period of reaction beyond which elusions are offered without In- -

tha fntnra Is rraraiT aonDUUX. i ur uuuer- -
i siaouing oi loeir; accuracy, in

Kn.4n... ti particular .Inquiry, for In- -

were forecast lu the budget to be eM"7
c. n w f. hi. .nifiad the $4(0.000.000 of newonly seedlings or none grew be

fv- - Ji I taxes described by the presidentfore? Mr. Henderson Luelling,
by bringing that splendid assort Increase In radio sets and pno- - '7 ," ' "the "international press." Messrs Hitler and Goering have ment of apples, pears, slums. ?.h W" "l? 'V' I?' "D I Thr'Harrlson idea, therefore.previously made pretty blood-curdlin- g threats to the rest of

win aot only be adopted by conAuto truck activity was calcuthe world, but never before have they spoken in terms un
mistakably plagiarized from the phrase-boo- k of the Kremlin gress this time, but probably win

become a habit.lated to be 28 per cent greater

cherries, quinces, grapes, berries
and flowers in his 'traveling nur-
sery' to Oregon in 1847, gave to
Oregon the name of 'God's coun-
try,' or 'the land of big red
apples, a name that every pio-
neer of Oregon feels proud of.

this year than last, and 26 per
cent higher next year. Sales ofNational socialism in its earlier forms appeared to be

much more revolutionary in the ordinary sense of the term
mechanical refrigerators up 30

Moody Denouncesper cent this year, up 18 per
eent more next. Passenger autos

than it afterwards became; but even in its adolescence it
talked big of the German super-ma- n and the Aryan hegemo-
ny in order to give the impression that the reich alone was
to be the brand snatched from the "burning and devoted to

and motorcycles were Judged to
be up 28 per cent this year, an
additional 16 per cent next. Tele

Bridges Decisior.
the fuller national socialist life, and not the whole world phones and telegraph up IS per
Now, however, there is talk of a Nazi Weltr evolution to end PORTLAND, Jan.cent, then up 8 more; gasoline

E. Moody, special state prosecut7 per cent than 6 per cent, liquorin a socialism of nations and the end of the Jewish-capit- al

1st" world of the early 20th century. 7 and 5. beer 6 and 6. cigarettes or during Oregon's round-u- p ol' I labor racketeers two years aro7 and 8.National socialism having become international revolu
The movies (as Mr. Roosevelt s today denounced Dean James M.

Landls exoneration of Hamseera see them) will be up 6 pertionary socialism, it is interesting again to refer to Herman
Rauschning's Revolution of Nihilism, which is the most apt

"a ".
"I never thought Mr. Luelling

received the reward that his en-
terprise merited. I have dealt
with him to the extent of thou-
sands of dollars, from one dol-
lar to two thousand dollar trans-
actions, and always found him
honest. Being honest himself, he
trusted too much and was con-
sequently victimised to a fearful
extent. The conception and carry-
ing out of that enterprise was
not the sudden conviction as to
the importance of the fruit busi-
ness, but was the result of a
train of circumstances, the most
controlling of which was his long
and successful engagement in the
nursery business.

"In the fall of 18 55 he began
to prepare to start for Oregon, but
could not dispose of his land in

Bridges as "75,000 words olcent this year. 5 more next.
anasthetic' He spoke before thUse of electrical energy (a keyanalysis of the Nazi political ideal yet published. Speaking

index of general business activity) chamber of commerce's members'
forum.was predicted to be up only 1 per

He opined the public wouldcent this year, but 6 per cent- ...'aS..,...,- not be lulled to sleep' by thenext.
report which held that Bridges.However, stock buying (which

Is perhaps the broadest barometer west coast waterfront union lesd- -

of general business) was expected er, wag not a communist and not
liable to deportation.to be up 18 per cent next year.

The ex-spec- lsl prosecutor flaredNo increase was expected this"Red Earth"
By Tom Gill

Secretary of Labor Perkins as anyear.
alien In thought and action."

Note well that these are the and called Landls, Harvard law
dean appointed by the labor de

time to start until It would be
quite late, so he concluded to
wait another year and bring the
'traveling nursery.'

"a
"He planted the nursery thus:

fiscal years this year being
partment to hear the Bridges

in terms of the German state, he declares:
The soal of national socialism is the total revol unionization

of all social elements In the state, and the total supremacy
through its own aristocracy. Both stand in a necessary relation-
ship, since the reTolution cannot perfect itself without an abso-
lutely ruling elite, and the elite itself can only retain its power
by a process of ever-wideni- ng revolution. . . . Yet the modern
revol nt ion is not frittered away in barricade conflicts, but in
disciplined actions of destruction. They indeed follow irrational
Impulses, but they remain rationally linked and chained to-
gether. . . This, movement is in its essentially decisive crises fully
wlthont aim, Ideal or program; but ready for action, and ia the
smallest destructive units instinctive, and in the elite sophisti-
cated, refined and cold. . .

Assuming that national socialist revolution translated
into international scale differs in no wise from its purely
national manifestations, Europe is in for a fairly interesting
time during the next decade or so if Hitler and his band
of brigands have military success in any locality and are
able to avoid being taken for a ride at home by some other
mob. World revolution, led by a "sophisticated, refined, cold"
elite, ignorant of moral distinctions of any kind, and without
a trace of the detailed planning characteristic of the Marx-
ians, is not a pleasant future to anticipate. Goering, however,
thought it a pleasant "Merry Christmas."

case, a "pink Intellectual."
Charles IL Martinhe made two boxes 12 inches described Oregon as 'the only free

tbe one startlna; last July 1 and
rnnnlnjc next July 1, next
year being the ensuing 12
month period. In view of this
overlapping It Is difficult to cal-
culate precisely how much high-
er tbe government expects busi-
ness to go above existing levels.

deep, and just wide and long
enough to fill the wagon bed. state on the coast . . . Washing-

ton is on a warrant basis andand filled them with a compost
consisting principally of charcoal California Is ruined. Imagine a

adopted such an elaborate dis-
guise?"

"I am not sure. Perhaps for
safety's sake. But I watched you
break Coronado. No man who
rode a horse like that could be
what you pretended, and fromthat day on I thought I couldtrace a plan behind all that you
were doing. Sometimes Just for a
second I could see your face
change, and It was then as if
another man were there a man
that the people of this valley know
nothing of. Today when you toild

man on guard at the door. "Senior
Douglas and I are riding back
toward my hacienda, Lin. Keep
close behind up with the vaqueros
in case " she smiled at the tall
man beside her, ' in case any dan-
ger should threaten the master of
Miracle Mesa.'

Instantly, to Douglas surprise,
Lin Foo threw open the door, the
circle of surrounding men melted
back, and still puzzled, he fol-
lowed the girl down the winding
gulch out Into the desert again.

They turned west, while behind
him the sound of horses hoofs told

state sinking so low that the htm-and-egge- rs

almost captured it."Yet some conclusions can beand earth, into which he planted
about 700 trees and shrubs, from

Chapter 19 Continued
Still tense with anger, Douglas

stood there, his tall figure mo-
tionless, and for the first time he
realized that the hum of voices,
the movement of forms about him
had stopped. Absolute quiet held
the place, and every face was
turned toward him. Slowly his
hands relaxed, the muscles of his
shoulders straightened, and in
puzzled resentment he looked
down at the girl.

"How does It happen that you
have more influence with my
ranch foreman than I have?"

She made no answer. She
seemed faintly to be smiling, and

measured Justifiably in Industrial
nroHnrtlnn th nfflMal fori oral rA.

2 0 inches to four feet high, and
protected them from the stock serve board business barometer. I TTilrsyfl ArA TTsvmI10I1,CI. P. in the calendar year 139
by a light though strong frame
fastened to the wagon box. He left After Long Tripthe Missouri river the 17th of
May.

Just closed has averaged about
105. The treasury figures Indi-
cate the average for the next sixOn the Platte. Mr. Luelling me Paxton was guarding the dam

I remembered that my vaaueros months will be about 113: for TIMBERLINE. Mt. Hood. Jan.took charge of the nursery wagon the twelve months beyond that at I -Blll Wood. 34, and Herbert
of Alison's vaqueros close at hand,
and once, raising his eyes, he sur-
prised a ghost of a smile ou theand team to bring it through in angrily Douglas turned to go, buthis own way and time, for it at his first step Lin Foo detached

himself from the crowd and withwas alreadjf pronounced by some
of his friends a very hazardous

about 1Z0. uasor, 27, Portland mountain
In short, the best minds of gov-- climbers, reached safety here last

eminent seem to have measured night as plans were being made
business down for the next few to start a search for them,
months Industrial production like Xhe climbers explained they be--

folded arms leaned significantly

had seen him drunk for the past
two days in Cobre. I wondered
then what the real Jack Douglas
might do if brought face to face
with his drunken, disloyal super-
intendent."

"Was the experiment success-
ful?"

"Entirely. You are not a good
actor. As you watched Paxton I
saw your eyes, and they were not

tnis: uecmber 1Z7. January 120. came temporarily lost after seal- -

girl's lips.
"So you think the leader of the

killers might be a woman," she
said. "Many believe that-- It is
the legend Paul Bodine loves. But
my friend, I think I know women
better than you. There is too
much dull brutality, too much
blood lust behind the trail of these
raiders to be the handiwork of

February 117, March 115, April lug the summit but found their

The "Anti-Lynchin- g" Bill
Except when emotionally aroused to the point of mur-

derous indignation, every American probably deplores lynch-
ing. Probably too, not one per cent of the population has ever
experienced the degree of unthinking rage which prompts a
lynching. Thus when a bill is introduced in congress that pur-
ports to be an "anti-lynchin- g" measure it may be difficultto see what the objection to it may be. The objection comes
mostly from the south, which has been almost the exclusive
locale of lynchings since hanging went out of fashion as the
punishment for horse theft in the "wild west." Some per-
sons may conclude that the south wants to preserve a legal

e right to lynch negroes. Of course there is no such legal
right and that's not what the argument is about.

110, May 107. June 105. Then way to the terminus of Mt. Hood
ski lift

A snowstorm blew nn after the
they have started an upward
cycle which they expect to carry
activity higher than ever before.
probably to a maximum of 130 or

against the door. Douglas halted
in his tracks, every nerve signal-
ling danger, and looking about
him, he saw a dozen others rang-
ing themselves closer in a silent
circle. Ominously quiet they were,
eyes steadily on him, until it came
to Douglas that leaving this place
might not be the easy thing it
had been to enter. Had he let
hirnself be trapped by this girl?
He waited, expecting them to

climbed the mountain.tne eyes of a man people laugh at.any woman. A woman would make I would not want such a man for

undertaking, to draw such a heavy
load all the way over the Rocky
mountains; but every discourag-
ing proposjyen he invariably an-
swered, that so long as he could
take it without endangering the
safety of his family" he would
stick to it.

S"The last time that anyone tried
to discourage him about the nur-
sery "wagon was on the North
Platte. Rev. Mr. White suggested
that It would be better to leave
it, as the cattle were beceming
weary and footsore, and that,
owing to the continued weight

140.use of more imagination. No." Grand jury Getsmy enemy but I do want him foragain she smiled, "It is a man.
not a woman, you are hunting for, Slaying Inquiry

a friend and ally in the battle
ahead."

"The battle ahead." Douglas
appeared to be testing the words.

He turned In the saddle. "Am
I hunting for someone, then?"

Note ThU should-- be of spe-
cial interest to John It. Lewis'
economic advisers la CIO who
have Just announced a collapse
is coming the last quarter of
this year and advised everyone
to dig in for It.

EUGENE. Jan. sWJPY-Ttn- ftis A."It was to find that out I men ior a long time he was i 8tults, 41, Eugene Junk dealer,
was bound to the grand Jury on

The actual issue is whether the federal law enforcement
agencies shall be permitted to move in and punish the mem-
bra of a lynching party if they can be identified and isthus a states rights issue. The desire to clothe the justice de-
partment with such authority SDrincrs from the well-know- n

brought you here." She was rid-- lent. How far could he trust her?

close, but they only stood there
poised and ready while a moment
of expectant silence passed, then
coolly smiling Douglas looked
down at her and spoke In quiet,
hesitating accents.

ing more slowly now, closer to She seemed so earnest, so abso a first-degr- ee murder charge fol- -tim.of tnat load, It would kill all his
cattle and prevent his getting lutely stralgbtlorward that it was

unbelievable she could deceiva Wishful Dolltical thlnkln, tt,. I " ."i". '"And what have you learned?"
His eyes guarded, his old distrustbut his answer wasfact that local authorities often are deaf, blind and lamT through; him. Unbelievable but nonaiM urk somewhere behind Ithese He Is

big boom prophesies, but the evi- - Al rnZ tIILkZI" , VJ1?such an emphatic 'no' that he of her deepened. Copyright by Tom Gin,-- 4UtribaU4 y
King FMtnru 8rndieaU. Ine.(To be continued)

was allowed to follow his own
course after that without remons

dence doe. not dUclose it The I argument orer receipts from a"I have learned that you are an
entirely different person from the
Jack Douglas all the valley laughs

uicu niiv wruic io estimates may jtna gale.trance.
The nursery reached The at; tne jack Douglas who wan

ders about taking bad pictures. Radio ProgramsDalles about the 1st of October,
and the trees were there taken
out of the boxes and securely

playing the mandolin, Indifferent

"But I am overwhelmed with all
this attention."

She was gazing at him, her
eyes burning with a light he had
not seen there before, and now
her voice broke the waiting hush
of the room.

"Don't you think It's time to
drop this masquerade?"

They held far greater Import
than any casual question, those
words. Behind them lay a direct
challenge, and looking down into
the girl's face, Douglas realized
how completely both his future

to everything that goes on. Thatwrapped In cloths to protect them UUC TUXaSAT lias Wperson does not exist." t .IS Btalla Dallas.from frosty nights and thevar-- "Almost you make me believeious handlings that they had to that I myself might be leader ofundergo in the transit down the

immediately after a lynching has taken place, and never
seem able to find any members of the mob.

, Viewed from that angle, it becomes primarily an issuebetween fact and theory. All along the line at present there
is a serious threat to states' rights, as Oregonians know in
connection with the Bonneville administration's efforts to
dictate retail electricity rates even to the extent of sug-
gesting abolition of Oregon's public utilities commission. The
trend must be resisted, in most of its aspects. Yet lynching
is indefensible and something should be done about local
officers' refusal to curb it; and there you have human livesat stake rather than mere theories.

There are however yet two angles to be considered. Pun-
ishing the mob is not the objective few of its members are
criminals at heart Whether the FBI could actually curb the
Practice y rounding up lynchers, remains to be demon-
strated. The other angle is that the bill's constitutionality
is extremely doubtful. In view of these points it is our opin-
ion thought it mav be based on too much nf nrvtimim
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the old pioneers of Oregon. It
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the angry resentment at his own
transparency. "Since you take the oarisia.

nurseries and orchards, and gave
Oregon a name and fame that
she never would have had without

and the heightened color of her
cheeks revealed the mounting tur trouble to explain all this to me. 11:15 Smpssnl Grata.
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coldness of steel, and that same
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Battle of ike

that the south should be given a little more time and oppor-
tunity to set its own house in order. Only two lynchings oc-
curred in 1939, a marked reduction from the average ofprevious years.

The south's opposition to the bill is largely a matter of
pride, based upon a belief that it is a slap at the south'sability to maintain law and order. If that pride is translatedinto determination to avoid necessity for snrh'lo

quality echoed in the girl's own 10:00 News Plash.

entered the Columbia river. Then,
I say, hail, all hail to the travel-
ing nursery that crossed the
plains In 1847! Excuse me. when
I tell you that I brought one
bushel of apple and one-ha- lf bush-
el of pear seeds, which went far
toward supplying this coast with
trees, especially pear trees, for I
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The words provoked a resentfulpieierauie u h is at ail possiDia.

Chamber of Commerce Looks Ahead
growl from among the vaqueros.
but Alison only smiled.
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Just now I am not thinking: of

furnished Luelling with stock and
he furnished me with buds from
his traveling nursery, which en-
abled both of us to furnish culti-
vated trees in great numbers at
an early day, and certainly thattraveling nursery was a God-sen- d
to me and mine.". S .

A biographical sketch of Alfred

Determination to score heavily in the column of definite legends, jack Douglas. I am tryaccompusnments in tne coming year was in evidence as the lng to decide what to do with S.la bealew ia Dreesyou."9v ouicers oi ine oaiem cnamDer or commerce were in
- stalled at Monday's luncheon. Durinc f h nB
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The times likewise are propitious. Though world con-
ditions are uncertain, most authoritative forecasts depictgeneral business improvement The northwest with Bonne

among other things: "Henderson
Luelling was a native of North
Carolina." aad that he married
Elizabeth Presnall there, and
that they had eight chUdren when
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